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DEMOCRATIC LOGIC AND ITS LEG- - " "

I of this morning, which, though from fi priFrom the N. O. Jlt.JtesvlwJ, That we request tfcoto members
wh4 may represent us in the next General As 1TIM ATE CONCLUSIONS. I CAROLINA

!. . . . r . ;

h. (ldip MEETING PAYIPSON. LATER FROM MEXICO.
sembly, to turn their attention to this subject,
and-us- every effort to promqie this great and

j y--
A i Lexington, May Q, 1848.

'I . . -

lit qccordanco to previous notice, a meeting iinppriam enterprise.
THURSDAY LVi;Va ' held:! in j Ltuington or Tuetday of May Willi the sincere honie that these resolutions

Qputt, for the purpose of appointing delegates7 ro:i I ;:
road Convention n Salisbury on the

and views may effect some good to thissection
of urlState, by calling the attention of ouTel-lowcitize- ns

to a true sense of their own inte-

rest! wo submit them to the consideration of

GENERAL Z.rune.i Uu rnotion, J. . i nomas was
J ft a . ma

vate source, satisfied him that a treaty
had been entered into between the white
and Indian population of Yucatan, which
might render any interference on our part
unnecessary. For this reason he felt it to
be his duty not to press the vote on the
bill to day, and he would therefore move
that it be passed by informally.

Mr. Dix expressed his regret that he
had not sooner been apprised of this, as
the Senate would do him the justice to
say, that he was not in the habit ol in-

flicting upon them a speech unnecessarily.
The Senate passed over the bill ; and

so we hope has been put to rest this new
popularity-huntin- g humbug.

or lcalled to; the cbuir. aucJ 1 hales AlcXJonaiq was

lie.theappointed ISecrctary,
JPj K." Ituunavillc, EJq., then proceeded to

Times are hard now." l his is a pro-
position which will not be denied by any
body. Every jbody feels, to a greater or
less degree, that time? are hard, and there
seems to be a1 foreboding thajt they are
not yet at the hardest. What has produ-
ced these hart! times t To answer this
question, we must borrow the logic of our
Democratic friends. To this they cer-
tainly will notjbe unneighborly enough to
object, although it may bring them to con-
clusions which are unpalatable. Truth
is truth, "and should be followed, no mat-
ter to what goal it may carry us.

Twelve months ago the country was
said to be in a! state of great prosperity.
All our products commanded good prices,
and the articles of bread stuffs, in partic-
ular, were in great and profitable demand.
Every thing went on swimmingly, and
our democratic friends were rejoicing in

hhtJ propoied Convention in a very appropriate

JOSIAII ttOHEUTS, Foreman,
30tOMON VESTELL,
TflOS. EPERSON,
LEJWIS C A VENDER,
ABEDNEdO STOKES,
DANIEL HUTCH ENS,
C M. WILLIAMS,
WILLIAM J. HOLCOM,
LARK IN HOWARD.
GEORGE BUTCHER,
CHARLES STELLMAN,
GORDEN DENNY.

By the arrival last night of the schr.
Athos. Capt. Worth, from Vera Cruz, we
have Vera Cruz papers to the 4th instant,
inclusive one day later than previous
dates received. The news is veryEscanty.
We copy the following from the Free A-meri-

of the 4th insr. p ;

v We received dates from the '(city ol
Mexico last night two days latr than
those received by Monday's mail. I

A letter in the Monitor, dated Quereta-ro- ,

April 25, says that nine Deputies were
still wahtmg to constitute a qoorum. The
same letter states that Sr. UfjonJ before
resigning his seat in the House lefi a writ-
ten speech against peace; and it is proba-
ble it will be published, j Gen. Almonte
arrived at Queretarotp;ae his seat in
the Senate. He is opposed to the Treaty,
and the government look upon ni'm with
suspicion. The two Senators of the Dis-
trict of Mexico had resigned their seats in
Congress. The writer closes hs letter
saying that he would not be surprised to
see the government, before ratifying the
Treaty, dissolved, and edch one take the
road for home. '

J

The Monitor is of opinion that Congress
would meet on the 1st inst. j

It is reported that Otero is thq leader
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vrntion, for Davit Co r
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,

second Saturday In Je- - .

that the Whijs of each C

ed to send three of il.r
represent them as !..'be reqoestfd to t'
rerpectire rnustr re.

.add haiidjome address, "nd concluded by offer

jjiij the fylfo.vin preamble and resolutions,
which iveip fceonded by J. L. Clemmong, Esq.,
nja fpeeca of much iuterest, setting forth the

grtia irnpjrtanco of the Railroad proposed as
the connei ting link between the Charlotte and
Columbia, and the Danville and Richmond
Kjnlroad ; its practicability, and the various

WARM TESTIMONY OF AFFEC-
TION TO GEN. SCOTT.

The American Star, published in the
City of Mexico, in its number of the 23rd
ultimo, states that on the departure of the
late commander-i- n chief, the warmest de-

monstrations of affection were lavished
onhim by his late companions in arms :

Yetserday morning his friends and

ftv A Railroad meetinjrwas held at Greens

the Kvii;

borajjgh, on Tuesday evening the 16th instant,
for tfiej purpose of appointing delegates to the
Convention to be held here on the Gth June.

Tfiej following persons were appointed dole- -

great resources that would b developed, should

I'suth 'a'q enterprise be successfully completed;

; tVAcrr r, It is proposed to hold a meeting
composed of delegates from the several coun-
ties intre sled, in Salisbtiry, on the Oih o( June,

; 'loj consider the importance of a contemplated
ti.ilroad tQ potinect the Charlotte and Danville
p idi no under survey and contract, and to

j fa ie all proper measures to encourage and en.
i autre its success ; and whereas we leel deeply
1 inierCktdlin this individual enterprize to in- -

their name is legion assembled on the We hadstreet fronting his dwelling, and. as he was

the belief that this delightful state of "af-
fairs was solely attributable to the policy
of one James K. Polk and his Democratic
co-labore- rs. The predictions made by the
Whigs when the policy of the Adminis-
tration was broached were tauntingly pa-

raded before the public, and the derision
due to false prophets was heaped upon
them without measure and without stint.
In vain did the much derided Whigs re-

monstrate and protest that the good times
that then existed had no more to do with
the Tariff of '4G than with the man in the
moon. Their assertion, that the famine
in Europe had raised prices, was laughed
to scorn, and the wailings of the starving

too much overcome to receive them all,
those who had not the happiness of shak

Ljivi Stephens,
Thomas Saunders,
Abel Gardner, sen.,
Jonathan W. Field,
James Brannock,
Robert S. Gilmer.

ing him by the hand, were glad to get a

jLyndon Swaim,
iNathan Hunt, jr.,
lid. W. Ogburn,

111. F. Caldwell,
jjj S. N. Davis,
jmes W. Doak,

crcasb :thJ wealth, prosperity and happiness of sight of him as he departed. Those who
had not even the chance of seeing him,i ur, people; I here lore,

ic5pccl, That' wo will give the proposed mounted their horses and followed him on
the road, determined that he who had led

of the war party in the House of Repre-
sentatives. !

Sr. Micheltorena, one of the Deputies,
deserted his post and left Queretairo.

El Progreso, of Queretaro, says, on the
27th inst., that Congress will not fmeet.

The Free American of the 3rd has the
following items :

We learn from the Monitor of he 27th
that the American commissioners were
to leave on that day for Queretaro, with

rntasUre that degree of consideration to which Tie Chairman of the meeting, W'ilson S.
1 1 1 1 1 Esq., was added to the list.ii is cniitifa. oy excnnr an inieresi in us ue- - them from victory to victory should not

half, nd enli":hteiiirir public sentiment upon its j Irish were drowned by the loud huzzas ofleave the valley of his great operations

Whigs here on Tu
siness designed to
promptly and bar.
For the particular
the official report f :

We take nlea .:
t

gratification at th
for the Commons.
is well and favor;.
every section pf t!.

unassuming in hi

of nice business :

and unflinching in!
Esq., is best know:.
the Eastern and :

County, in which u

niportanl jbearingg. the triumphant Democracy over the won
(lUsolceUj, That the Chairman of thismeeting der-workin- g properties of the glorious Ta-- 1

Fromlhe Raliegh Register.

WAKE COUNTY,

s has been a busy week for the Pol
appoint 50 delegates, who will feel it their duty

ThJo attend Jsaid Convention, and express our
'hearty, acfiuiesccnce in its proceedings, and
icon for with our fellow citizens from adjacent
pounliei, as lo the prospects and advantages of

riff of '4G.
Well, Time, which, in its operations,

does not wait even upon the Tariffof '40,
passed on another year has gone, and
what is the condition of affairs ? Where
are the golden dreams of wealth and pros-
perity where the joys, the hope, the elas-
ticity of spirit ? Gone, and in their place
we have bankruptcy, gloom, pressure and

tonstrufction.ts

rJTbo following delegates were appointed.

without one adieu. Around his carriage
for he was too much exhausted by J his

late heavy labors, and the emotions of
parting with his brothers in arms, to ride
on horseback as it proceeded along-ih- e
causeway to El Penon, the officers crowd-
ed, and as fast as one could give the 'God
bless you, General,' and fall back, his place
was supplied by another, and so the adieus
continued for a long way on the road.

But the most affecting scene of all was
when he left his house. The rifle guard
was drawn up to receive him, and as he
passed they presented arms to their be-

loved commander for the last time ; they
shed tears like children, and so affected
was the old hero, that he could scarcely
get into the carriage.

II, R. Uusenbery,

an escort of fifty men. i i
j

A conducta left the city of Mexico on
the 2Gth ult., with 81,050,000 for Vera
Cruz. The duties on this sum amount to
$115,000.

The dlligencia which arrived on the
27th ult, at Mexico from Puebla, was fol-

lowed by robbers ; but two accompanied
it, having fired on them, they took fright.

A lettter to the Monitor, dated San Ju-
an del Rio, April 23d, represents that part
of the country in a deplorable condition,
and infested with robbers, who commit
depredations with impunity in the face of
the authorities. In the course of one
month several haciendas i have beeu

R.; A. Kintr,
jDr. C. 1 1. Payne,
Dr. Wi). R. Holt,
jCol. fe. illargrave,

iticians and office-seeker- s of Wake Coun-ty- .

j Tuesday last was the day for tlje mee-

ting of the County Locoi Foco Convention,
to liominate Candidates for the Legisla-
ture, land was, so far as we can learn,
ano)her beautiful specimen of the unity
of (he " harmonious Democracy." Not
onl bitter heartburnings and disappoint-
ment resulted from the proceedings, but
open and avowed disruption was the con-seqjieji- cc

some of the "faithful" actual-
ly left the Convention, severely denoun-
cing toth the manner adopted for choos-
ing CJandidates a,nd the Candidates thus
chdjsejn. After a! good deal of jowering
anj cjonfnsion, it was finally agreed that
a (orpmittee of one from each Captain's
District should bp appointed, for the pur-
pose of reporting? Candidates to the meet

. L. (ilemmons,

. M. Iach,
atnes A. Lonsf,

Wilson McRory,
D. B. Beall,
James Wisfman,
Robert Ellis,
Col. Wm. Owen,
Jesse Holmes,
R. L. Hargrave, ;
Joseph Spurgin,
John W. Milter,
J. W. Lindsay,
Haley Brown,
Charles Mock,
Charles Hoover,

P. Ki Itouiisavilie,
Df. Robert Burns,

universally low prices. Cotton, which, last
year, brought 10 a 10J, is now a drug at
5 and C cents. -- Corn Meal, which, in 1847,
sold readily at 85 per bbl., can now be
bought at Si 75 and 82 a bbl. Flour,
which sold at 80 in '47, can now be bought
at from 84 to 85 Wheat, Corn. Oats, Ba-

con, Lard and Sugar, have suffered a like
reduction, and our Virginia staple of To-
bacco, which, this time last year, ranged
from 82 50 to 80 50 per 100 lbs., now
commands from 81 50 80 to and 87. These
are the facts, and how are they to be ac

A. u. poster,
John 111 i3fy,

out hit t,ill.! 0. 1 From the National Intelligencer, j

(E.il). I lampion,
!J. H. 'Ijhompson,
Col. J. hi. Smith,
iMeshaclc Pinkston,
lEdom VoihJ,

counted for ? Why. certainly, the Tariff

Henry Walser,,
Jero Addertorl,
James Adderton,
Jesse H. Hargrave,
Alfred Hargrave,
Laac Jyinney,
Samuel Gaither,
Gray Wood.;

of 4G has produced this revulsion. This
ing'; &nd the Corpmittce, on being appoin-
ted! rdfired. After-bein- g out some time,
it returned and reported.

George W. Thbmpson, Esq. for Sena- -
Tariff of '4G is a powerful machine, our
democratic friends say, and they must adW.JI. I arrabee,

i Roberts,

GEN, SCOTT'S LAST NIGHT IN THE
CAPITAL.

A large assemblage of the friends of
this noble and gallant soldier collected in
front of his quarters tbe night before last,
and bade him farewell by a grand sere-
nade. Several very appropriate and
touching airs were played, and at the
close of the spirit-stirrin- g sounds of Hail
to the Chief,' the commanding form of the
General was seen to come to the front of
the balcony, from whence he bowed his
thanks silently, it is true, but hisv feelings
of many a bounding and warm heart re-

sponded, and three loud and hearty cheers
were given to General Scott as he disap-
peared from the window.

ltoinnlul toHwho came forward, as he said, with

has long been, a n
many and strong. !.

between. Our V!

rest assured that M

thy member of tl.
Convention, as in i

kle, also, pressed ? !

in g adeaf earjto Li

And now, with f.
i

candidates, one of
Western, and the
Eastern part of th-gre-

of confidvnee
which a bright pr
spire. We arc
coursers on the oil.
not, as each Wish-

ing to do his fluty,
u we arc ready.'

During the ab.--' :

to whom were rnti
gesttng to the tnet :

able candidates, th
ed in an able m u
He spoke of the. M

suits of the Ad- -,

shameful treatment
who have achiev
Mexico, of Gu!t
His address was --

interrupted. by tho

mit that it has been powerful for mischief.Henderl on .March, They cannot look beyond the 44 Tariff of
And on motion, the chairman and secretary

great reluctance,; and accepted the nomi-
nation, notwithstanding as we are told
by b Democrat, ie has repeated! said
that lie could not under any circunstan-ce- 4

sUffer his napie to be placed before

frlhd mctlhiir were added to the number:

IMPORTANT FROM YUCATAN.
Accounts heretofore received from the

peninsula of Yucatan represented that
Jacinto Pat, the principal chief of the re-

volted Indians, was negotiating with the
Government for an jadjustment of their
difficulties, but was regarded with suspi-
cion, '.because, while he was offering to
lay down his arms for certain considera-
tions and indemnities, Cecilio Ehj, anoth-
er ctiifj ws desolating the country. The
Govcrnrnent, however, had gone so far as
to diject ail Indians imprisoned on account
of insurrections to be set at large, and all
criminal prosecutions against Indians for
the same offence to be discontinue.:! ; and,
in an action which topk place on the 13ih
April, between some three! hundred Indi-
ans of Ehi's division and the Yucatecos,

jOy' mot on, the chairman and secretary were
rcqiielsted o sin and furnish a copy of the pro-H?jedin- ;9

r tlie Greensborough Patriot and
SijlUbury Watchman, and request a publication

for the Oflice.

I,

4

1:1s

f

!

vr

- i

t.t

thet People again
The committee then proposed the names

4G, for it is still in force. It is true, that
Europe is convulsed now with political
agitation, but it is not the less true, that
it was wasted by lamine in 1847. If,
therefore, the high prices last year were
not produced by the famine in Europe,
the low prices of this year are not produ-
ced by the revolutions which now con-
vulse that country. What then has caus-
ed our present disastrous condition ? An-

swer. The Tariff of '46. Peter. Int.

of them
Si J. W. THOMAS. Chairman.

TiutE?yMcl)o.ALU, Sec'y.
h;'; :'i - -

IMPROVEMENT OF THE YADKIN.

; GEN. SCOTT AT VERA CRUZ.
The Vera Cruz Free American has the

following i

Arrival and Departure of Gen. Scott.
Sunday last, at 4 o'clock, p. m., the great-
est excitement, that was ever recorded in
the annalsof Vera Cruz, existed among the

fiUile pf North Carol ma.
p. j dvrry County.

May Jkrx, 1843.
Vc, th( Grand Jurors for lic County of Sur- -

of jBerry D. Sims, Alpheus Jones, and
CajitjWra. J. Cjark, for the Commons.
Mr, Sjims was not present, and, therefore,
did not respond to, the nomination ; but
Mr, Jbnes and Cpt. Clark were present.
an tpey both begged to he excused, and
forhVith decline the honor offered them.
Here, then, was another job for the com-
mittee and they had to go out and try
their hands again, to fill up the vacancy.
Afjcr jdue deliberation, they returned and
reported James I). Newson and Rufus
Jotles as the colleagues of Mr. Sims. Wie
are. informed that neither ot them were
presetit, and, consequently, it is unknown
wKether they will accept or not.

frojm all we can learn, sore indeed, is
thej disappointment of some who expected
to feonjie in for a share of the '"loaves and
flsBsiTwhile others declare they will not

the latter succeededjfl putting the Indians
to rout, alter killing and Wounding a third
of their number.

It now appears, by the latest intelli-
gence from Yucatanj contained in the
Vera Cruz Arco Iris" of the 3d instant,
that the negotiations above referred to
have resulted, at least, in a temporary set-tlement- of

theexistingdifferences between

iJ, beg lelve to submit the following views and

We regret to state (on the best author-
ity,) that Hon. Eil ward Stanly, tbe pre-
sent able and efficient Attorney General,
intends to resign his oflice before the meet-
ing of tbe Governor's Council, which is to
take place on the 20th inst. Mr. Stanly
has given entire satisfaction in this sec-
tion of the State, and we are loath to give
him up. Every man who has become

resolution! to tho citizen of this rnunlvnnrl in and finally cut oil :

turn of the nornir. .

whereevcr Mr. C.
lint, and we serif) v.

ruption, which 1 ;

abruptly to an cn !

American population of this city. Hurah !

shquted from mouth to mouth, from street
to street, made every one spring from their
dwellings to the street, as if all were
struck with the same thought. The en-

thusiasm was greater than ever we had
witnessed before. Veteran soldiers who
had followed him in the whole course of
his victories, were seen to kneel and bless
the man who had led them to glory.

the hostile races. Tbe Spaniards, t seems, I

,j Tl.j ,. ' Ij . ' - J
the people df North Caroling in relation to the

j improvement of the navigation of the Yadkin
river, i

arq well satisfied that there U no scheme
; tn intern i improvement which would more

benefit l hi section of tho State, which at the

ticket at all, at all.

acquainted with him in this end of the
circuit, is highly pleased with him as a
gentleman and as an officer of the State,
and we think we utter the sentiments of
the whole community, when we say. that
no man can be appointed to succeed him
who will gain a stronger hold on the es-

teem and affections of the people. That
success may attend him through life, is
our sincere desire. Weldon Herald.

have conceded every point demanded by
the Indians : yet, notwithstanding this, the
letter indicates that some of the tribes are
much dissatisfied with the treaty

Correspondence of the Vera Cruz Arco Iris.

Campeaciiy, April 25, 1848.

"Dear Sir: I take this: opportunity of
communicating to you the most irpportant

Even crippled soldiers, disregarding their
infirmities, were seen crawling through
the crowd to see their General.

The General alighted at the custom-
house, and there was visited by a great
number of officers and citizens. About

samoj limccjcould he more easily accomplished.
Nature I It Is bestowed upon us many of her

-- blessings I1 a healthful climate, a feitile soil,
; find a tiolile river running through our midst.

These bljssings we are unahle fully to enjoy,
oil iecouiA of our remoteness from the seats dt
(bpninerctJ Though we enjoy health, and make
tho jgi-eatas-

t plenty of the sieceVsaries of life,
. yet iheso lire not half ot the objects, of lit,:

KowjWq have but few inducj?menis to do more,
If wejraij(o more produce than is necessary for
our iojvh ie, wo cannot dispose of it to anv ad.
'4nla,fe, t it account of tho ililfieuliy of getting

to rnajiUet j We have a fertile and productive

On AVednes'dH'y no less than seven gen-tlefne- n

declared themselves before the
Grand Jury of the County Court, as Can-

didates for the Sheriff, viz : Quinfcn Utley,
CaJvirj J. Rogers, Wm. B. Dunn, Willie
Pope,james Jeffreys, Gen. James Man-guh- i

and Alvin Jones.
yVet believe, in conclusion, that the

Whigk have the best chance in Wake,
that they ever have had to elect a Whig
Representative to the Legislature.

RAIL ROAD

It will be rt-mc- :

Road Convention
thi3 Town come s

June. Fromindic
all we are enable !

gentlemen who 1

we feel authorise !

tion will be well ac-

tions from South C

expected ; and ti i

ry way worthy of

terprise is likely to
occasion.

OCJ3 The Commissioners of Wilmington
have determined not to make the subscrip

news :

The country becomes every day in a
worse condition; and if, in four months,
foreign aid dues not arrive, Yucatan will
not survive. The negotiations wb)ch have tion of One Hundred Thousand Dollars

in the Wilminctbn and Manchester Rail
been concluded with !he Chief Pat will
only serve us momentarily. The treaty
runs in this wise : Pat, ai the instance of
his friends, signed articles jhighJri degrad-
ing to the whites and their Government.

soilj piNidUcingJin tho greatest abundance of THE FIRE AT DETROIT.

Road Company, ivhich they were reques-
ted to do by a large majority of the citi-
zens of the town.1 The ground they take
is, that no legislative ennclment, confer-
ring powers upon them, authorizes them
to do so, and that they might by such pro

three quarters of an hour after his arrival.
he left in Captain Landum's boat for the
brig Petersburg, then in the harbor. Yes-
terday evening the brig was towed out by
the towboat Thompson, and is now on her
way to New York with her eminent pas-
senger

We cannot let this occasion pass with-
out expressing our feelings and those of
the American citizens of Vera Cruz, in
regard to the conduct of the administra-
tion towards a man who has so nobly
fought lor his country, and so gloriously
shed unfading lustre on our arms.

Indignalion is aroused in the heart of
every American, and the nation, without
distinction df party, will reward true mer- -

- cdrn, wher, oats, oce., and all the agricultural
btaples jptir tpbacco land are not inferior in THREE HUNDRED BUILDINGS DE

STROYED!!
Th recent conflagration at Detroit, ceeding involve themselves in individual

responsibilities, it can hardly be doubted I Gen. Scott.- - T

that the next Legislature will rnvp th city of New Y'oi 1;

quality tophose on the Daii and James rivers;
fts wd hale been informed by many who are
MCqiaintea w'uli those sections of country. We
night raise double the quantity of these pro-duel- !,

if e had any indureSient to do so. If
wejnidj I lie necessary .facilities of cajrirying our
produce t nmlu-jl- , it would enlarge the value

t apt bii, make our people more industrious
Audi ecbnlunical, increase pur wealth, and in

mittee to make nrCommissioners the requisite power to
make the subscription, supposing that they
do not now possess it. Wil. Chron.

Pat is to be Governor during life, of the
Indians. Don Barbachitlo is to )be Gov-

ernor of the whites duririg; life. Twenty-fiv- e

hundred guns, taken from th0 Indians
previous to the war, are to be returned to
Pat. All debts due by the Indians are to
be remitted. The uncultivated lands
which had been sold by the Government,
shall become common property.' There
shall not be any personal contribution in
Yucatan. The right of estola is abolished.

44 The other Indian chiefs, however, de

monst ration of a

Michrgan, is said to have consumed three
hundred buildings, leaving from 300 to
400 families houseless, and occasioning a
losi of from $200,000 to $300,000.

The fire originated ih the large store-
houses .between Bates and Randolph
streets, unoccupied, by sparks from the
propellqr St. Joseph, which was firing up
at th(j time, at about half past 10 o'clock,
A. M , and continued lo rage till 4 o'clock

ces of respect ai.:l
Lundy's Lane nr. I

ican capital, on th
ted visit to that ci

it, and show the administration lhat in-

trigue cannbt succeed with an enlighten-- j
ed people. $

j Since the beginning of the war, our
j Government has committed acts so arbi- -

trary, that they will ever be a disgrace to
The corporatir.

The Property or Louts Philippe. The
exact amount of-th-

e debts of the civil list
ot Louis Philippe is now said to be near-
ly 40,000,0001., of which half is due to in-

dividuals, and the other half to the Trea-
sury. These debts cannot be discharged
at present, the private domain being mere-
ly under sequestration, and the question
of a hpinf rKfrvt fnr th rlnicirtn

erety ua J advance our interests. While other"
cdctiont ti l the country are often sobering for
ihoincctf jaries of life, we have the greatest
plenty wi us ; but have no wny of rendering

. liiem! lha assistanco which they need, and
ivfrfch w uld alo benefit u.

. , I VVHI, i may be asked, how can these desira-- ;
be)ijec t be ntlained 7 Wo answer, by the

' improven cut of the navigation of the Yadkin
, river j 'ijiis can easily be done. The Yadkin

ii ai large and beautiful stream, connecting the
Mountain i .with the Ocean. . From Wilkesbeir.

ny that Pat had any right to make this
treaty. His troops are abandoning him,
and committing the wor$tsort of excess-
es. This army, it is thought, Will soon

the Republic. Party principles have gui-
ded the Administration in the wrong paths,
and while the people's feelings are mostly

so. passed resolutif
est admiration fur
General Scott, a:
meeting on Wed,

in the afternoon. '

i

Thj? warehouse occupied by De Wolf,
the old Bartlet market, the Steamboat
Hotel, the Wales Hotel, &c, are all in
ashe.

Not a building is left standins: below

take Jzamel, which they vVere besieging. ! excited by the glorious achievements of
44 1 ought also to tell you that 1'at says our troops, ihe cabinet at Washington, in

he has sent emissaries to other parts of stead of liberally rewarding those whoJefferson Avenue, between Brush street
of the National Assembly. The ancient j make P'roper.arra
domaine prive represents an estimated va- - j

t,on.
'lue of 200,000,000f. The succession of j

and an alley between Bates & Randolphljmgh(' tic Narrows it will average more than
ief bimded yards in breadth. Cy means of

sluices u ild dam?, it might easily be made navi- -
v.- jiaurtiuc ucifiiu, 1 1 1 j 1 1 litis iniien io luc new .vjtir.

me rrince ae joinvuie ana ihe jjukc tie nnircdSwhv the

are entitled to their thanks, degrades them,
contrary to the will of the people ; anj
that, to suit the views of a few individuals,
who seek the Presidency and fear the pop-
ularity which some of the heroes of this
war have gained.

We are not enemies of the Administratio-
n-we gave our vote for it in 1844 ;

! Montpensier. is valued at G0.000,000f..be- - i ,11-- ! hp' n

the Republic of Mexicojtoj promote insur-
rection ; and they having returned, he,
from their statements,! anticipated the
greatest success." i j

This seems to corroborate the-- intima-
tion made previously id our columns, that
the Indian insurrection in! San 4.uis po-to- si

and Guadalajara were connected with
the Yucatan revolt. lrco Iris." j

side 20,000.000. left to the Duke de Ne-- . . ..

n eusons of the year, for the largest
zid Kv 1 Ib.a'ts. The banks of the river are

Vry Hlgl and but seldom ovei flown. Having
I ft 1 of the ie natural advantages, it certainly be.
j jcrfne$ lu !o itrjtovo them as far as we possibly

streets, except the Warehouse ot Brewster
& )iidgeon, and Thompson's Hotel ; and
maiW are burned above Brush street.

On Jefferson Avenue, every building on
south side is destroyed, from the new Cam-pa- u

tlock, which was partially'destroyed,
to the second building below the Congre-
gational Church. AlLbetwcen that and
the Hver is in ashes.

mours. The succession of the Prince de "c
.

Conde, which came to the Duked'Aumale lhe allcr replies
1 ? not 1 m . t wl T fn nns rst( I tit tmrcVi t r rif tlrc&rtJ ' I !. s but we cannot pardon Ingratitude, espe

Gvlignanfs Messenger. be brought into ;

proceedings of t!

fieliev ng 4his eujet t be intimately icon-tecuidlwj-
ih

tlie best i iiUrests of our fellow
citizens, wpuld most eitrmeslly recommend

:'i to thfii attentive coiTsidcratrou. We would
1 wUe submit tjie folloNviiig rifsolutions :
j Jlesyh !, 'hat ,we return oyr thinks to the
I Lttigi lature, for what ujey Jid fn relation

The Whigs of the Connecticut Legis- - which Gen. ScottThe Whigs of PbiUdelphiaj hai'e published
an knimated circular, 4 inviting the 44 Young
Whii of the United StktesNaio attend the

In the Senate on Wednesday, 3fr. Han- - pially when it involves the nation against
negan maxle an important statement which
is thus reported : j The BHl for the admission of lhe Statft

Mr. Hannegan, at the close of Mr. Dix's of Wisconsin into the Union yesterday
speech, rose and said, that since the com- - passed tbe House of Representatives, and
mencement of the Senator's remarks, he j is now before the Senate. A copy of the
had received information in addition to bill, as passed, will be found in the House
that which appeared in the Baltimore Sun I Proceedings of yesterday. Nat. Int.

lature have agreed upon Messrs. Baldwin Pillow, himself,
and Truman Smitfi as Senators in Con- - was thereupon i;

gress. They wilj of course be elected, the Delta. Th
This is a gain of a Senator, in place of! also, that Mr. Vi

Mr. Niles, Loco, j
I whom tho intcrli:

Whig Young Men's NationaTSConvention oflo the opining jot the Yadkin jiver : but ire re- -

RatiHjca,.ion,,, to be held in InderxMidenceSauareKreithutrtheir scheme bare not is yet htten
'JiiltA.i til: t ' in that city, on Thursday, the 8th of June next.. -

r. t "6: Hi

!
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